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Don’t Bother with
“Special Pastry Flour*

You can get the same flaky 
and Cooties, with

In yœr FW Csn% Tam

BEAVER FLOUR
as you can with any pastry flour.
Beaver Floor b milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.
And more than that—Beaver Floor makes a loaf of bread that b a 

joy to cat—with âne, even textuae and a dclicloea, 
««homey*' nut like flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tsarcle», western spring wheat flours. 
Make the change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer's and have really delirious Bread 
and Pastry.

THE T. H. TATLOK CO. UKTHL

W-N. NR Tonitflit —
Tomorrow Feel Ridht 

Get a 25c Box

DICKISON & TROY Newcastle, N. B.

Held High
in Public Esteem

\K7HETHER you are a 
V V user of KING COLB 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLB Indo-Ccyloo Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main 
tamed. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing aska.

EVERLASTIC
“RUBBIR"

ROOFING
You can see the quality of Barrett’s Everlastic “Rubber*1 Roofing as | 

soon as you open the roll.
The best of materials, the utmost skill possible ta manufacture, and I 

the experience of over sixty years in making high-grade ropfiug# goes into I 
every roll. *

Thousands of rolls of Barrett’s Everlastic Roofing have been used by I 
the Canadian and V. S. Governments, the leading railroads, and the I 
largest contractors in the country. Dollar for dollar, it is the best | 

* rubber ” value obtainable today. «
Don’t waste your money on poor roofing that will need to be renewed I 

in a short while. It will pay you better to insist on Barrett's Everlastic I 
and see that you got It. The name Barrett is your guarantee against I 
disappointment. You will find it on every roll of the genuine Barrett | 
Roofings. ■-«.THE RARRETT CO., LIMITED

gaaaty The Cerrltro-Petweee l«â. Ce., Lial(e4)
97. JOHN. Ml HALIFAX. N1 SYDNEY. N S. Ad Ne. 1 |

England Free or
England Sober

A strango alternative Indeed, yet 
often on men’s lips today, and forcing 
itself now as a proposal on which they 
must come to a decision!

For we are to be asked in Ei 
to follow the example of Amerl- 
to seek national sobriety by 
exee" absolutely impossible; 
by withdrawing from the individual 
citizen his right ol" selfgovenmient in 
the matter of choosing what he will 
drink.
Sobriety is to be gained at the price 
of Freedom. Temperance is to be for 
maily identified with empuisory total 
abstinence.

The policy of Prohibition, that ifi of 
making it illegal to manufacture, im
port. and sell any form of alcoholic 
liquor or beverage, implies a violent 
invasion of Individual liberty as liber
ty has hitherto been understood in 
all clvifiiaed nations.

It proceeds on the assumption that 
such liquors are so plainly malefic in 
their effects that the evident interest 
of the community requires their total 
suppression.

If this assumption wef^ securely 
grounded in the experience of civilised 
mankind, and in the deliberate ver
dicts of scientific men, it might seem 
superfluous to examine the policy of 
Prohibition w'hich i-t sustains; but 
sinoe the contrary is notoriously the 
case —since the use of alcoholic bev
erages is as old as civilised commun
ities to-day; since the voice of medical 
science is so far from -giving a clear 
verdict a^inst the temperate use of 
such beverages that mainly doctors 
both recommend It to their own pat
ients. and confirm their advice by 
their own example- it needs no argu
ment to disallow the assumption on 
which thè* policy of Prohibition Is 
based.

What is the implied principle? It 
is nothing else than the ancient fall
acy that abuse cancels use. Because 
the evils of excessive drinking are 
grave and extended, it is argued that 
moderate drinking should be suppres
sed.

But moderate drinking and exces
sive drinking are not kindred pheno
mena differing only in degree. That 
is the cardinal error of Prohibitionists 
They describe the moderate drinker 
as the undeveloped form of the drunk
ard, whereas he belongs to another 
category altogether.

Tyranny on The March
The drunkard may be kept from 

drinking by force; and to that extent 
he may be called sober: but he is as 
destitute of, self-control as ever, and 
will fall into some fresh excess on the 
first opportunity

The moderate drinker is a self-res 
peeling man. whose bubit is a temp
erate use oi’ alcohol, and he. will ta

BEDRIDDEN WITH 
RHEUMATISM

Felt That He Would Never Walk Apda
•FRUIT-A-nVES" Brought 1

MR. LOR É me LE DUO
SOUawaflt., Hull, F.Q.

HfrutierUnm” hcertainly a woeder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rhenma 
lism; being forced to stay in bed 
/brfive months. I tried all kinds oi 
medicine but without getting better; 
sud thought I would newer hs able 
to walk again.

HOne day while lying tn bed, I lead 
■bou; *Fniit-a-tive»* the great freJé 
medicine ; and it seemed Joel whet I 
weeded, â» I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace

the Rheumatism left me.
I have every confidence in •Prmt-a- 

elves’ and strongly recommend them 
wo every Buffttrerfrom Rheumatism”, 

LORENZO LEDUO.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trialsixe 25a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Aruit-a-tivei 
Limited, Ottawa, OnL

that habit of moderation with him
wherever he got\s.

America, if Prohibition is enforced, 
will be no more than, betore, but far ■ 
f iller of unrecognised drunki.nl:>- 
that is, of men without seu-ivh.iro; 
whose sobriety is imposed from with- 
cut and has no secure reels within the 
man himself.

T he notorious growth of the drug j 
habit wherever the policy of Prohiht- J 
lion is adopted proves the moral ; the ami -is. and whose name Is now 
worthlessness of enforced sobriety j inseparably Jinked with it, was him 
It is interesting to read that the Am- } self caioful to guard his words As

thing they determine iiueds no other 
title to uiiivcr.-a! acceptance, It cannot 
be supported 'that interference with 
personal rights will stop short a com
pulsory total abstinence.

Otosta principtis ("Resist tiie begin 
nings”) is a sound principle for the 
guidance of free men when tyranny is 
on the march The logic of persecu
tion is as attractive as it is venerable 
but its conclusion is always the same 
—a vicious circle of violence and reac
tion, violence provoking reaction, reac 
tion justifying violence 

If the object aimed at is to make 
England sober in the American sense, 
that is, unable to get any alcoholic 
liquor to drink, it may well be the case 
that Prohibition, if Englishmen can 
be brought to accept it, may be the 
right method But if we would aim 
rather at building up a strong self 
respecting type of EnglLstonmn. then 
we shall not have recourse to that 
method

Like most sharp-cut antitheses, that 
which opposes “England tree” to “Eng 
land -sober" is a mixture of truth and 
error last lies in the suggestion
that th~ two qualities can ever really 
be sever I Freedom apart fro: sob i 
;: 1 aou.-; l.-t u hollow pretence Sd 
brluty vhhour freedom is a coût radie ' 

i.i t‘ mis Freedom is only then ! 
: g;,;-sussed wlvn sobriety has be i

ihe ;;!t of life; and sobriety j 
n < a , ituincly moral condition 
v- lv« n . .i.o, been freely chosen 

The gr<x;t Churchman who Joined

allowed by the Lord but 
wub deliberately entrenched by 
His command in the religious use of 
His Church?

Illiterate believers think they can 
avoid this intolerable paradox by sup 
posing that the wine mentioned in the’ 
Gospels was un fermented, but such 
a way of escape ia net open to edu 
cated men. Nor Is it possible to ar 
gue that the original institution of the 
Eucharist may fairly be revised in do 
ference to the knowledge and exper 
lence of the modern world ; for the 
doctrines of the Prohibitionists do not 
command the general acceptance of 

> modern eh tern en and scientists; and 
the reverence of believers must needs 
be offended at the suggestion of short 
slghtednoss or error in Him; Whom- 
they worship as Divine. ?

But few things could be more gr v 
ely harmful to the State than that the 
faw should become unpalatable In «?' 
eyes of those religious people who 
,its natural supportera

The Tetf; of Experience

That "you cannot make men sober 
by Act of Parliament” is quite as true 
tx-day as it was before the War You 
can associate sobriety with oppres
sion, and thus give £ spurious legi
timacy to excess.

Even if the unsoundness of its prin
ciple did not disqualify it for our ac
ceptance, Prohibition is of all policies 
that which most needs to be tested 
by experience. As an emergency 
measure, indeed, it has many recom
mendations, for all its results are ob
tained at once; but as a settled policy 
it is open to the gravest objection.

Tabulate results for the first. five 
years, and t.'.e effect cf Prohibition 
seems , am?zing indeed. Wait a gen
eration, if «the impatience cf the com
munity v-ill permit so protracted a 
trial, and you .will find many of the 
old mischiefs have come back in 
worse ferma, and some new ones have 
been ere*ted.

Let the American experiment be 
|wel! tested before it is proposed f >r 
the adoption of Englishmen. For the 
present we shall be wise to give move 
attention to the known consequences 
of the smaller experiments already 
made than to the bold assurances of 
those who have carried through the 
larger project.

We may d • this with the more con
fidence since we have every reason 
for knowing that drunkenness is de
creasing: and that along the line of 
social reform, on which we have en-

ericans are already crying out for 
stern action against those who use 
drugs

The only security against excess 
which is worth having is a habit of 
self-control, and the formation of that 
habit is endangered, if not rendered 
impossible, by the "cotton wool policy 
of Prohibition

Prohibition implies the unrestricted 
right of the majority to coerce the 
minority It takes for granted that 
there is no departing! of individual 
conduct which lies outside the majo 
rity's rightful control, no personal 
rights which the majority need res
pect, no sphere of private liberty, into 
which the majority may not intrude : i’"' 1

If the principle of Prohibition bo ' mu 
sound, it must be capable of general,1 r 
applleatiôn Alcohol Is not the only ' 
abused article of human consumption 1 tlio 
nor the only one with rcrpcct to * utid 
which its abuse stands connected with 
grave consequences

The more t horough going Prohibi
tionists have the courage of their con 
viciions Already extensions of their 
favourite method are projected

A crusade against the use of tobac 
co is on the way The vegetarians are 
stirring. Clothing and amusements can \ 
herd 1 y be omitted from the care of 
these coercionist reformers: The cen
sorship of plays, sumptuary laws and 
the venerable ecclesiastical device of 
an Index Expurgaloriomt may yet form 
part of the machinery of a modern tie 
moeracy

If majorities are to enjoy a Ynore 
than papal infallibility, so that every

he used them they are wholly true, 
and cannot bo Improved upon:

“If 1 must take my choice whether 
England "should be free or sober, 1 
declare, strange as "such a déclara 
tion may sound, coming from one of 
"my profession, that I should say It 
"would be better that England should 
"be free than that England should be 
"compulsorily sober I would distinct 
"ly prefer freedom to sobriety, be 
"cause with freedom we might in the 
cn«l attain sobriety; but in the othe 
"alternative Wf should eventually lose 
"bet h torn and sobriety

Arc u i*1iop Magee did not state the 
a.‘ • ’.»• fs wh'cii the policy of

< i'.ti would entail Prohibition can
he reconciled vvi:h tiio tradition 

' ■ v, or with : he teaching
«.->.. : ' of Christ Accordingly

Choi must n*r 1 be restive 
umi< r « ! . hicli Sw. ms to cnallonge 
their mo.-; hi rod oenvicttons

How can 'that be properly prohibit 
oil as anlloocifti which was not only

HEALTHFUL ADVICE
Daring the aftermeth of In
fluenza or any other prostrating 
illness, the logical teak Is

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
which

LOOK FORI 
POT'S IMME
ON THE BOXl

Whenever you buy 
matches, see that the 
name “EDDY” is on 
the box. It is jour 
best guarantee of safety am! 
satisfaction. More than sixty 
years of manufacture < ex
perience is back of it

EDDY’S MATCt.-S
keep the fires burning in m 
Canadian homes. T’utre 
for every pur ->or- a mon 
40 different r ' .randr. -.nut 
the ter matcher lically
donh'r- v ♦ t ;oet. It • . - than

cconor t,ue that
U« is on c

T-’üE. B. Edd.- A). Limited 
Hull, •. .ada

Also Makers -y , . .urateA Pibreware 
and Paler Specialties

Cl

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

Only Tablets with Bayer Cross 
are Genuine Aspirin

If you don't hop the “Buyer Cross’* 
on the tablets, von nr.* not getting 

I Aspirin—only an acid imitation.
Genuine "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin'* 

are now ma#1^ in Canada hv a Canadian 
Company. No German interest what
ever, all rights being purchased from the 
United States Government.

During the war, acid imitations were 
sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and various 
other containers. The “Bayer Cross" is 
your only way of knowing that you are 
getting genuine Aspirin, proved safe by 

I millions lor Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—aleo 
larger sized “Bayer" pack.iv s can 
bad at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticaddeater of Salleylicacii.

tered, the final victory over this ob
stinate evil is assured.

H H HEREFORD

M ARVEN'S

WHITE LILY CAKE
•on Pound y DlvOM G.ç;Devon Pound

Cake

Devon Sultana
Co k>

wmXk Mil Vfm
t'.W* :

y D. von finit ■
Vi, •, . / - ' ciig

« k |v<**<*«: •• v >

Devon Gçnoa 
. C.IKC

D. .on fi nit j

THE CS'KE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS GOOD

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.

Moncton Halifax st John

v
«77,v TStgVahto-in.

FLOUR
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
leaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.
The St Lawrence Flour Mill* C*

UeUteJ
MONTREAL

I


